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F I N I S H I N G A S W E AT E R
BY

CHRISTINE HALL

My niece works for the
State Department and until
recently was stationed in
Kuwait. Her three year old
daughter Alice is having
many ―firsts‖ now that they
have moved back to the
USA. Alice saw her first rain
while visiting us and also
had her first mosquito bite.
Alice has no warm clothing
so I decided that she
needed a warm hand knit
sweater. The sweater I
chose to knit was the Antler Cardigan by Tin Can
Knits. The sweater knit up
quickly and the pattern
was well written. Since Alice goes to day care I know
that she will be putting the
sweater on and taking it
off by herself. This sweater
needed to be three year
old proof.
After blocking the sweater I
was not happy with the
button
band. Each
end pulled
up in a
curve. To
solve this
problem, I
experimented by
crocheting
B a nd e nds
c ur v i ng

a slip stitch in the back
loop at the short end on
the four edges of the two
button bands. I used the
yarn tails that were already there. This
strengthened and
straightened out the button band. The bands
really looked much more
polished afterwards.

B a nd a f te r c r o c he t
s l i p s ti tc h a dde d.

To finish the button
band, I sewed a piece of
3/4 inch gross grain ribbon to the band that the
buttons were to be sewn
on to. I researched the
technique of sewing ribbon on to a button band.
There are a lot of ways
to do it. Many people
apply ribbon to both button band sides. Some
use 3/4 inch and make
buttonholes with a sewing machine to match up

with the knit buttonholes
and then whip stitch
around the holes to sew
them together. Other
people advocated sewing a 1/4 inch ribbon up
each side of the buttonholes. (This would only
work if you had vertical
buttonholes.) I opted to
just sew the ribbon on
the button side.
I started sewing the ribbon with matching
thread and took small
stitches to secure the
ribbon to the knitted
edge. I started at the
center and sewed up on
both sides and then center down. Once I determined that the side with
the ribbon was matched
the button hole side, I
tucked the end of the
ribbon under and sewed
the folded end shut.
When I sewed the buttons on, I used a small
plain backer button. This
takes a lot of stress off
the knitting and keeps
the buttons from flopping around.
(Cont. on Page 8)
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P R O D U C T R E V I E W —B E YO N D C L E A N
BY CHRISTINE HALL
In September my husband and I traveled to Norway. I
fell in love with the ―Norwegian Style‖ sweaters I saw in
the shops. The price tags on these sweaters ranged
from $300- $500, a little out of my price range. One of
my friends recently went to Iceland and purchased an
amazing sweater at a thrift shop for a small price. We
stumbled upon a Salvation Army store and the first
thing I saw when I walked in the door was this sweater.
It was in great shape, but it looked dingy.
When I got home I ordered a bottle of Beyond Clean. I
had heard it works miracles getting out grungy dirt. I
soaked the sweater in a capful of Beyond Clean in a
tub of room temperature water. I came back about a
half hour later and the water was filthy. I rinsed the
sweater out a little bit and put it back for a second
soak.
The end result was that the sweater went from an oatmeal color to a lovely cream shade.

I now have my expensive sweater and no
one will guess it came from a thrift shop.
I highly recommend Beyond Clean.
I purchased my bottle from Amazon.
Below is the thrift shop sweater
after being
washed in
Beyond
Clean.
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MEET YOUR GUILD MEMBERS
H E I D I K WAT E R
Q: Tell us a little about yourself?
A: I was born in Germany and immigrated with my
parents to the US in November of 1954 when I was
2 ½. I grew up in Saginaw, MI and my dad’s aunt,
who was an avid sewer and knitter, took care of me
during the day until I started school. She had many
like-minded friends with whom she met weekly to
knit and sew. Since she took me with her to these
gatherings, she felt it was important that I could
also participate; so she started teaching me how to
knit and sew when I was very young. My mother
was also a dedicated knitter and sewer her whole
life. It seems, I inherited the love of knitting and
sewing from both sides of my family.
In 1974 I graduated from Central Michigan University with a BS in Business Administration, got married and began a career in Finance with General
Motors in Bay City, Michigan. In 1985, GM promoted and transferred me to the GM Delco Moraine
Division here in Dayton which later became Delphi.
In 1997 after my divorce, I started a relationship
with my current partner, Steve. He has one daughter and 4 grandchildren. His daughter, her husband
and the children are now the family I never had.
Unfortunately, they live in NC so it is a bit of a drive
but still we see each other quite often.
Over the years I did not knit very much. I made an
occasional sweater, scarf or blanket but mostly
during my free time from work, I sewed and also did
a lot of cross stitch. After I retired from Delphi in
2008 I started knitting again.
Q: What is your favorite thing to knit?
A: I guess it would be hats since I knit a lot of them.
They are generally easy, fast, use up excess yarn,
very portable and I can donate them to different
charities.
Q: What are you working on now?
A: One of the projects I am currently working on is
the sweater ―Storm Mountain‖ by Heidi Kirrmaier. I
admired it greatly when I saw Karen Balk’s version

at the April
knitting retreat. Numerous guild
members have
or are also currently knitting
this sweater.
They all look
great. Right
now mine’s
about half
done but I’m
also working
on two lace
pattern hats for Christmas gifts so they are taking
priority. The hat patterns are ―The Candle Lace
Hat‖ from the book ―60 Quick Cotton Knits‖ and
the Salunga Beret.
Q: Do you have a favorite hint to share?
A: This summer I attended all 4 of knitting designer and teacher, Patti Lyons’, local workshops.
I learned many things over the course of the two
days but my favorites tip was how to tighten up
the last bind off stitch of a project. Her notes on
the process are as follows: ―Work until you have
one last stitch on the left needle, transfer it back
to the right needle, take the last stitch of the left
leg of the row below and lift it up onto the left needle, transfer the last BO stitch back to the left needle, and knit those two stitches together. Cut yarn
and lift tail up.‖
Q: Do you have any other interests?
A: Over the years I have also enjoyed sewing very
much. I am a member of a local sewing group
called The Miami Valley Sewing Guild. We were
originally part of the American Sewing Guild but
now we are just a small group that meets monthly
at Centerville HS and sews a lot of different community projects. (Cont. on page 7)
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NEW KNITTING RULE
B Y M A RY O W E N S
On a recent vacation I was flying with my husband. Since he is so sweet he let me have the
aisle seat. In my carry on bag was a shawl to
knit with three colors of yarn. One of the balls
had been wound at midnight the night before as
I was slightly behind in trip preparations. I must
not have been paying attention to the ball
winder as this ball was tangled. Dinner was
served (it was a long flight so we actually got
food). After the meal I prepared to knit and
found the center pull was not pulling and the
only solution was to wind it into a ball starting
from the outside. At last I reached a huge knot. I
was vigorously pulling to the full extent of my
arm as the stewardess began to serve coffee.
Can you picture where this is going? Yes, the
passenger across the aisle got his coffee served
on his khaki pants! Moral — Do not untangle
your yarn on a crowded airplane.

CHART HOLDER

B Y M O N I C A M AC F A R L A N D
For some months I have been on the hunt for a vintage
brass Lyre music stand. I finally found one at an antique
Mall in Beavercreek. You would think that I bought this
lovely decorative stand to hold music, but I am not a musician.
In the last few years I have been working on a Fair Isle
sweater with a fairly complicated design. For every stitch
I have to check the 32 stitch, 32 row color chart. I have a
couple of magnetic chart holders that work great when I
am sitting at a table, but often I like to knit in my back
friendly recliner. There is no room for a table in front of
my recliner and working from the chart placed on my side
table is awkward and uncomfortable.
My little brass music stand works beautifully. I set my
magnetic chart holder on the stand close to me in front of
my chair so that I can read my chart and move the magnetic place holder while reclining and knitting a few more
rows. When not in use I place my decorative stand out of
the way.
Although the stand has a height adjustment, there is a
slight problem because I can’t tilt the chart forward or
back. I solve this by placing a stick behind the chart

holder so
that the
chart is at
the correct
angle for
my
reclined
perspective.
I have to give Lynn McCown
credit for this idea. She’s been
using her Lyre music stand for
chart reading for years. If you
find one of these little gems
and don’t want it for yourself,
please let us know because
there are several of us who are
on the lookout for one. Of
course, you can use any music
stand to hold your charts.
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225 N. Main St., Dayton, OH 45402
937.221.9585
Ohio’s first Brooklyn Tweed Stockist
Blue Sky Fibers  Spud & Chloe  Shibui
Phydeaux  KnitCircus  Biscotte & Cie
Manos del Uruguay  Rowan  Berroco
Rauma  From the Mountain
Opening hours:
Tuesday, Friday – 11:00am – 7:00pm
Wednesday, Thursday – 11:00am – 8:00pm
Saturday – 10:00am – 4:00pm
Mondays: By appointment info@stringsattachedyarns.com
Knit/Crochet Night – Thursday until 8:00pm
www.stringsattachedyarns.com
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A W I N D I N G S TAT I O N S O L U T I O N
B Y M O N I C A M AC F A R L A N D
Because I am a knitter, a spinner and
I also have a sock machine, I use a
variety of winders, carders and wool
combs. I have an umbrella swift, a ball
winder, a cone winder, a small drum
carder and a set of wool combs. Each
of these needs to be clamped to a flat
surface that doesn’t wobble.
Therefore I have been on the lookout
for a small, sturdy table to use as a
winding station. A while back I was
helping a friend organize her basement craft supplies. She mentioned
that her White brand treadle sewing
machine and cabinet were free to a
good home. I realized right away that
the cast iron base was just what I
needed as a base for my winding
station.
The hardest part about acquiring the
base was getting it out of the basement of my friend’s house to my
house. I finally enlisted the help of my
daughter and husband to bring it
home. The wooden cabinet was in
really bad shape as the veneer had
split and suffered from years of neglect. We took the cabinet apart and
discarded the wood before we even
brought the base into the garage. The
machine was also in very poor condition. I dropped it off at the Goodwill in
case someone wanted it as a conversation piece. My friend’s basement
had recently flooded so the cast iron
base had rusted quite a bit. I cleaned
it thoroughly and sanded it very lightly

and then oiled it all very heavily.
On clear days we brought it out
into the sun to bake for a few
weeks, hoping that would help
keep the rust at bay.
Now all I needed for my winding
station was a sturdy top. My husband is a woodworker so we
went to Muterspaw Lumber
Company, south of Xenia, and
picked out a piece of cherry lumber. They cut it into three equal
lengths, planed and jointed the
pieces (for a nominal fee). Andy
glued the board edges together,
smoothed the surface and lightly
rounded the edges. The edges
need to be fairly square (no wide
bevels) so that the clamps can
get a good hold. He added pieces
of wood, glued underneath the
table top, to provide thickness for
longer screws to attach the table
top from under the treadle base.
He finished the top with a few
hand rubbed coats of polyurethane.
I realize that not everyone is
blessed with a carpenter in the
house, but a sturdy piece of plywood would make a fine tabletop. Lowe’s will even cut it to size
(two cuts) without charge. So
keep an eye out for those old
treadles. I really am pleased with
my beautiful winding station.
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B O O K REV IE W — BY L YNN M C C OWN
One of the featured events at the 2017 New York
Sheep and Wool Festival was a book signing by author and knitwear designer, Bristol Ivy. Pom Pom
Press published her first book, Knitting Outside the
Box, which is scheduled for release Nov 13, 2017.
As the Title would suggest, She is a designer fascinated with exploring possibilities and understanding
different techniques. There are 15 patterns, all of
which have a surprisingly classic appeal, though
with subtle and unique details. The book emerged
as the result of Ms. Ivy’s experience with giving
workshops of the same name as the book’s title, for
4 years, during which time she clearly honed her
own techniques and became more aware of what
knitters need to know to get the results they want.
The format is a series of design workshops, each on
a different specific knitting technique, and each culminating in a design which perfectly illustrates that
technique. I’ve not been a big fan of brioche, for example, but her cover design of a simple tasteful
cowl was so beautiful that I’ve decided to revisit the
technique! It didn’t hurt that the sample was on the
table to touch and feel while she was signing books!
My favorites of her designs were 2 very different
cardigans, both totally wearable. She includes creative exercises to practice techniques and explore
your own design ideas and skills. Most of the yarns
used were from Independent dyers and were in variety of weights. The palette, however, she explained,
was totally her own coloring, so browns, greens,
pale teals and aqua tones, soft and earthy.

I was completely
taken by this
book! I had not
even heard of
this young designer before,
but am now a
big fan. I’m definitely bringing
my copy to the
November meeting to share and
hope to expand
Ivy Bristol’s fan
base.

MEET YOUR GUILD MEMBERS (CONT.)
Last year we made dog and cat crate beds for SISCA
to sell at different events in order to raise funds. Our
group also has a yearly weekend retreat at Bergamo
where we all have fun sewing our own projects together in a big room. Our group is always looking for
new members so contact me if you are interested.
Heidi showed me a copy of the sweetest newspaper
article from the Saginaw News. It was a feature
article written about Heidi entitled ―Smart Pastime —
Precocious Four, Heidi A Knitter‖. The article talks
about Heidi being the type of youngster who can’t

bear being idle. While Heidi’s aunt taught knitting
at the YWCA, Heidi became the ―tiniest and certainly the cutest, pupil.‖ At four years old Heidi
was knitting quantities of squares in all sizes that
would be turned into a jacket.
The article goes on to talk about different types of
jackets that can be knit. The line I found to be so
charming was, ―On the subject of knitting, it is reported to be smart as well as relaxing this season
to be caught with your knitting needles out.―The
same can be said in 2017!
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F I N I S H I N G A S W E A T E R ( C O N T . F R O M PA G E 1 )
I started by taking a few stitches into the backer
button that was on the wrong side. Then I sewed
the fashion button on the right side catching the
backer button as I passed the thread through the
ribbon and knitted edge.
For non-sewers this part may sound very complicated, but it is not. Buttons come in two basic
types, flat buttons, and
shank buttons. A shank
button has a raised area on
the back of the button
which is used to sew on the
button. The depth of the
shank is variable and
something you should
S h a n k b u t to n s a m pl e
watch for when choosing a
button. If you are looking for a button to close a
heavy wool sweater , you will want a deeper shank
then if it is for closing a light weight sweater because of the thickness of the fabric at the buttonhole location.
A short shank in a heavy
sweater will not stay buttoned because the button will pull back out
since it is too short to
stay on top of the buttonhole. Quite often manufacturers don’t add
shanks to buttons when
the blouses are made.
You have probably seen
blouses that pucker in a
strange way around the
buttons, this is because
the buttons are sewn on too tight.
A button shank can be made by sewing over a
toothpick (or two), or a darning needle. After sewing about six passes through the button, bring the
thread between the button and the button band.
Wrap the thread tightly around the threads to form
a strong shank. Pull the thread to the wrong side,
tie a knot and clip the remaining thread. I like to
put a drop of Fray Check on the shank to seal it.
(Fray Check can be purchased in the notions section of sewing stores and Wal-Mart.)

H A P P Y B I R T H DAY
S T R I N G S A T TAC H E D
On Saturday, November 4, Strings Attached
celebrated their three year anniversary. Cake and
refreshments were served. There were door prizes
and many happy shoppers picked up some great
deals being offered. Kristen Maddox had dreamed
of opening her own shop for many years.
Congratulations Kristin!
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A KNITTING HINT
B Y M O NI CA MAC F ARLAND
The pages started falling
out of one of my knitting
books recently. I took it to
Office Depot and they put
a spiral binding in for me.
The wait was about half an hour and the cost was
about $6. An additional bonus is that the book
stays open to the page I am looking at.

B Y L AW V O T E

B Y L YNN MCC OW N
Members of the guild attending the regular October
meetings (morning and evening) voted upon the
proposed By Laws presented by the board of
Dayton Knitting Guild. The vote was almost unanimous in favor, with 59 votes. If you print the email
version that you received in October, you can use it
as your personal copy of the By Laws.

K N I T T I N G A S A N E S P I O N AG E T O O L
EXCERPTS FROM A N ATALIE ZARRELLI A RTICLE
My favorite book of all time is A Tale of Two Cities. I cringe
when I think about Madame Defarge knitting coolly among
the audience while the guillotine beheads French nobles, and
zealously creates a series of stitches to encode names of
nobles that will be executed next. While Madame Defarge is a
fictional knitter there are plenty of examples of knitters relaying messages in knitting.
According to An Encyclopedia of American Women at War
Molly Rinker, a spy for George Washington during the Revolutionary War, sat on a hilltop and pretended to knit while spying on the British. She then hid scraps of paper with sensitive
information in balls of yarn, which she tossed over a cliff to
hidden soldiers right below, under the noses of the enemy.
After Morse Code was invented, it was soon realized that
string or yarn suit it well. And an ordinary loop purl can make
the equivalent of a dot and a knit in the figure-eight manner
will give you the equivalent of a dash.
During WW II in Belgium, the resistance hired older women

near train yards to add code into their knitting, to track the
travel of enemy forces.
Phyllis Latour Doyle, secret agent for Britain during World
War II, spent the war years sneaking information to the British using knitting as a cover. She parachuted into occupied
Normandy in 1944 and rode stashed bicycles to troops,
chatting with German soldiers under the pretense of being
helpful—then, she would return to her knitting kit, in which
she hid a silk yarn ready to be filled with secret knotted messages, which she would translate using Morse Code equipment. ―I always carried knitting because my codes were on a
piece of silk—I had about 2000 I could use. When I used a
code I would just pinprick it to indicate it had gone. I
wrapped the piece of silk around a knitting needle and put it
in a flat shoe lace which I used to tie my hair up,‖ she told
New Zealand Army News in 2009.
Please see https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/knittingspies-wwi-wwii for the entire article.
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T A K E T H E D AY T O N K N I T T I N G
GUILD WITH YOU
BY CHRISTINE HALL

I would like to start a new
tradition with the newsletter. When you take a
trip, where ever it may
be, take an item that has
the guild logo on it and
take a picture of yourself
with the item. This is a
picture of me on the
stern of the cargo boat
that we traveled around
the coast of Norway on. As you can see it was a windy day,
but not very cold and we had just crossed the Arctic Circle
heading south.

The Wednesday Knitters at St. Mary’s will
not meet again until January 3, 2018.

CLEVER UP CYCLING

My friend Jennifer de Vries was wearing a
lovely sweater and I complimented her on
her button choice. They are not buttons, but
large earrings. Jen said she wasn’t comfortable wearing them on her ears, but the earrings are a clever way to close a sweater or a
shawl.
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THE BIG REVEAL
PICTURE FRAME
If you don’t sew,
hot glue it! Find
the instructions
on the Coats &
Clark website.
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GIFT WRAPPING IDEA
BY CHRISTINE HALL

On a recent trip to Europe I purchased a shawl pin. The
―bag‖ the purchase was wrapped in was quite clever. I
deconstructed it so you can use this design when giving a
gift that is flat, such as a gift card. The size of the finished product can easily be changed by using a smaller
or large sheet of paper.
For this project you will need:
Square of paper— the original was 16 inches
Glue or glue stuck
Optional: Piece of string, ribbon or yarn
Gift tag
Hole Punch
To end up with a finished product that measures 9 1/2‖
on the top edge, 4‖ on the bottom edge, and 7 1/2‖ on
the sides use a 16‖
square of paper.
Fold the paper in half
to form a triangle.
Fold the bottom right
corner to about 9
1/2‖ from the bottom left corner. The
trick to this shape is
that the fold is NOT
at a 90 degree angle.
Fold the bottom left
corner to meet the
right side. Fold down
the inside top triangle and adhere with
a dab of glue. The
final nice touch is to
punch a small hole
for a gift tag 3‖ from the right top corner.
You may use many types of paper with this envelope design. I recently purchased some scrapbooking paper that
is a 12‖ square from Joann’s on sale for $.17 a piece.
Craft stores carry several hundred different design and
color options. This is a unique way to wrap your item.

Glue Here

T he C a ll of th e W o o l
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS
December 9 Holiday Luncheon 10-2
Hostess: Lynn McCown
310 Allen St
Yellow Springs, OH
Bring a side dish or dessert to share. Main dish
and beverages will be provided. If you want to
participate in the gift exchange bring a small
wrapped gift.

2016 Holiday Party

January 15 Portuguese Knitting with Andrea Wong
This is a hands-on presentation. Bring a good worsted
weight yarn and your favorite needles size US7 or 8
and bring your yarn pin if you already own one.
Andrea learned to knit from her mother when she was
7 years old not knowing that their style of knitting was
different from the one used in America and different
from the European one as well. When she came to
the USA in 1991 knitters were constantly intrigued by
the way she knit and she then, after researching the
subject, named the style Portuguese Style of Knitting.
For the last 14 years she has taught this method in
the US and abroad. Andrea has published three technical DVDs on the subject:
―Learn how to Knit Portuguese Style
―All about Socks – Portuguese Style‖
"Portuguese Style of Knitting II"
In 2010 she self published her first book: "Portuguese
Style of Knitting: History, Traditions and Technique‖.
Book layout and design by guild member Katherine
Misegades.
Vendor: Fiberworks
1-4 PM January 15
Andrea Wong Peruvian Knitting Workshop (A stranded
knitting technique)
Cost: $25 (non guild members $35)
Class Limit: 20
Sign up deadline is January 3rd (no refunds after
January 5th). You will be added to the class list when
paid in full. Members have priority. Make checks payable to Dayton Knitting Guild. There will be a sign-up
sheet at the November meeting. If you have questions call Monica MacFarland. Bring your knitting
pins, you will need two. You may purchase pins from
Andrea two
for $6.00.

Guild Information
The purpose of the Dayton Knitting Guild (DKG) shall be to promote interest and skill in the art of knitting, to encourage
high standards of quality and workmanship, and to encourage the use of those skills for the benefit of others. Membership is open to all skill levels.

Officers and Board Members
President: Lynn McCown
president@daytonknittingguild.com
VP/Program Chairman: Monica MacFarland
vicepresident@daytonknittingguild.com
Secretary: Kim Kulasa
Treasurer: Mary Owens
treasurer@daytonknittingguild.com
Membership Chair: Karen Balk
membership@daytonknittingguild.com
Newsletter Editor: Christine Hall
callofthewool@daytonknittingguild.com
Retreat Chair: Heather Janney
Website Administrator: Katherine Misegades
katherine@atimetoknit.com
Ravelry Moderator: Valerie Moseley
Blog Moderator: Heather Janney
Dues
Our fiscal year is September 1 to August 31. Dues
are $15 per year including digital newsletter. Digital
newsletter only subscriptions are $10 per year. $25
for membership with a mailed newsletter. Checks
should be made payable to
Dayton Knitting Guild.
To join, come to a meeting or contact Karen Balk.
Annual Retreat
Attendance is limited to 45. Dues-paid members as of
the September meeting have registration priority.
Registration forms must be accompanied by fully paid
registration fees.

Call of the Wool
Our newsletter is published quarterly: March, June,
September, December. Deadlines for materials submissions are February 10, May 10, August 10,
November 10. The editor may edit any materials.
Send inquiries or other concerns to
callofthewool@daytonknittingguild.com.
Community Service Projects are collected at our
scheduled meetings. These are:
Warm Up the Community
Barbara Evenson and Judy Banks co-chairs
warmupcommunity@daytonknittingguild.com
Members knit caps, ear warmers, mittens, scarves to
be distributed through various organizations to keep
heads, ears, hands and hearts warm during the winter
months.
Dayton VA
Marti Coblentz, chair
vetlaprobes@daytonknittingguild.com
Knitted and crocheted lap robes are delivered to the
Dayton Veterans Administration Hospital. Materials
must be washable, of any design, colorful and measure about 36" x 42". Ties may be added for wheelchair use. Comfort items such as soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, pens, pencils, combs, and
DVDs are also collected.
Preemie Hats
Nancy Newman, chair
mvhpreemiehats@daytonknittingguild.com
Members knit these for the Miami Valley Hospital
Neo-natal Center. The hospital uses at least fifty hats
per month.

Meeting location: 310 Allen St., Dayton, OH
at the St. Mary Center at 10 AM and 7 PM
No meetings December, July and August
When you use information or material from our newsletter or web site, please credit these sources as
follows:
Dayton Knitting Guild Call of the Wool, [issue date],
vol. __, no. __; or daytonknittingguild.com.

Visit us online at:
www.daytonknittingguild.com
www.daytonknittingguild.wordpress.com/
Ravelry.com/groups Dayton Knitting Guild

